
Strathcona Community Exec Meeting 
 
January 28, 2016 
7 PM 
 
Attendance: Ryan, Jonathan, Rachyl, Jessica, Paul, and Lee 
Celeste and Dominique sent regrets as they were feeling under the weather. 
 
Paul is introduced as a new member at large. 
 
Jonathan: Ned Nolan (Durrand, please clarify) inquiring about directors insurance. They may 

look into it as a group project with our Neighbourhood Association to pool resources 
 

Aidan Johnson was unable to attend. 
 New Crime manager is Amanda Gill. Celeste sits on the Advisory Committee. 
 
 Is there anything we want to add/discuss? 
 
Lee:  Yes, speed limit around the Victoria Park. Also, that there are a lot of rolling stops on 

Locke Street. Have sent emails to Aidan, Dale, Nicola, Crime manager. Originally asked 
for a speed reduction around the park to 30 due to pedestrian traffic, the school and 
school bus stops. Was informed that we would have the limit lowered to 40 km (no 
lower). 

 
Ryan: Flashing lights being put in this fall. This is a traffic calming measure. 
 
Jessica and Paul ask about 30 km limit for our entire area. 
 
Lee:  There’s a moratorium on 30 km limit for the north end only as it is a pilot project. 
 
Jessica: Could we start up a conversation to find out if we can put together a petition and go to 

neighbours and those that use the park to sign to have the speed limit lowered? 
 
Motion to move forward: Lee to contact Aidan to ask about 30 km and the possibility of starting 
a petition. Ryan seconds, all in favour.  Lee will CC Ryan on emails  
 
Paul:  How do I fit in? I have a friend who would like to join. How does she do this? 
 
Jonathan: That would be great. Give her our email so that we can have her contact and she can 

come to the next meeting. 
 
Paul: (Paul provides his background: politics, campaign manager.) 

Concerned about the lights at Strathcona and King. It would be helpful to have lights 
similar to those at Dundurn and Aberdeen. (Safety of people crossing on the south side of 
King and Strathcona).  



 Also, the park is very dark at the front of king, and a section of Locke (King to Morden). 
Could be have better lighting in the park? Add more lights? 

 
Jonathan: Will contact Aidan about this. There are concerns though as the people who live across 

from the park don’t want extra light going into their windows. Also, the police do 
lighting safety checks to ensure that areas are well lit.  

 
Jonathan: Update AGM, we worked on who we are, who we represent. We came up with 

registered membership. This makes the organization small at the moment, but it’s a start. 
During community meetings and events we can have a list to ask people to sign up—
name, contact and address needed. Try to do attendance at meetings, attend one meeting 
during the year to stay a member? (just an idea to think about) 

 
Paul asks about boundaries and suggests maybe a map on the document? Ryan will find a map 
for Strathcona boundaries.  
 
Jonathan: Dale provided a recap. Discussed the LRT. 
 Celeste was going to discuss the treasurer’s report, but she is absent. 
 We should come up with something to thank Erskine, Zion, and AB Best for their 

support. 
 Some ideas we came up with: maybe equipment for Zion’s gym; a gift card (coffee) for 

AB Best; donate to a program of choice to the churches. 
 Jonathan will contact the churches to ask what they need, if there are any specific 

programs we could donate something to. 
 
Paul:  We need to know what money we have to spend on gifts before we can settle on 

something. 
 
Lee:   Update on Vic Park Butterfly Garden, what will take place during 2016, community 

meeting with Jen Baker. 
  
Jonathan: PBAC, David McLaughlin requesting a community meeting to discuss the process and 

get people in the community involved.  
 
Jessica: We want it during the process, set up computers so that people will get involved while 

they are thinking about it. 
 
Paul: Promotion through media outlets that are free – Cable 14, newspaper classifieds, etc. 
 
Jonathan: Combine the meetings. Will contact David to ask about the date. We’re thinking 7-10 

March. Erskine. 
 
 Constitution. We need to amend and then work on the rest of the document. The key 

change that needs to be implements is membership (see AGM notes). Should add Roberts 
Rules to the back of the document. Next meeting can everyone go through the original 
document and we will address any needed changes. 



 All in favour. 
 
Seven annual events:  

• Easter egg hunt, Saturday of Easter Weekend 
• Screen off the Green (winter) 
• Team up to clean Up 
• Sports day/games day (haven’t done this over the past 2 years): Baseball, Soccer, BBQ 
• Screen on the green (September, first week back to school) 
• October: Pumpkin Walk in Vic Park 

 
Paul: Could we do a Christmas theme in the Park? Put up nice lights? 
 
Something for us to explore and think about – typically the weather’s not cold enough to have 
the skating rink up. 
 
Conclusion: Next executive meeting: 16 February. 
 
Rachyl: Can we do the indoor garage sale?  
 
Jonathan: Rachyl, yes. Write up a plan for that for next meeting and present it. 
 
Meeting adjourned.   
 


